HB248
Witness Testimony for Cristy Berg
My name is Cristy Berg and I’m a VP of Communications for a medical device company. I strongly
support House Bill 248. To those paying attention, COVID-19 has been an entirely created pandemic
narrative built on false-positive tests and inflated case counts. A huge portion of the population are not
even at risk, most especially, our children. There is a 99.9x survival rate AND proven treatments which
are being withheld from doctors and therefore the public. I ask you WHY? The CDC continues to
manipulate data that props-up “vaccine” effectiveness, hiding breakthrough cases and blaming the
unvaccinated for outbreaks. Where is the study that proves this? Where is the data? FACT: There were
no trials – other than animal trials which were stopped because they all died. There is no human data.
Recently, a study analyzed VAERS data (a resource most American’s don’t even know exists) and showed
the COVID shots are likely cause of deaths, spontaneous abortions, cardiovascular, neurological and
immunological adverse events. This is causing great and unnecessary harm to innocent people! The shot
is being inaccurately marketed as a vaccine, but does not fit the definition of a vaccine. It is a shot –
more like a bioweapon – that is proving to do nothing to protect those that have taken it! We are now
using celebrity, illegal bribes and peer pressure to force people to comply which is only serving to feed
fear and divide our country. When did it become ok to ask someone about their personal health
choices? When have the vaccinated ever been so fearful of others post-vaccination? Why don’t they feel
protected? Why are they still so afraid? Why do we need to point out who is and who is not? What is
going on here is an obvious and deliberate act of deception.
We went from randomized placebo-controlled studies right to what we have now: the population
almost being forced inoculated – that is not a randomized placebo-controlled trial, the gold-standard for
FDA approval. Pfizer has applied with the FDA for a full-on approval. How can they do that if they have
not completed the trials for efficacy and safety? They stopped those parts of the trial and they are just
giving the shot to everyone! How and why would the FDA accept this data? Where is the priority to
safety?
Thank you for the opportunity to provide you with feedback on the need for and urgency of House Bill
248.

